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DONNER LABORATORY: FIFTY YEARS

OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE INNOVATION

F or its annualmeeting in San
FranciscothisJune,theSoci
ety of Nuclear Medicine is

returningto its hometown, for the
suburb of Berkeley, California, is
wherecyclotronswereborn.Herethe
first cyclotron was built in 1937 at
what is now Donner Laboratory.It
was less than a foot in diameter, and
could boost a handfulof protonsto
a mere 80,000 electron volts. Its
builder was Ernest 0. Lawrence,
PhD, who by 1939hadpresidedover
the construction of a much larger
cyclotron with magnets nearly five
feet across that could energize par
tides to 20 million electron volts.

But the cyclotron is only one of
Donner's innovations in the field.
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory at the
University of California, of which
Donner is a division, has a long list
offirsts in nuclearmedicine:thefirst
successful medical treatment with a
radioisotope; the first discoveries of
the majorradioactivetracersstill in
use today; the first gamma camera;
and the first family of nuclear mcdi
cine, ErnestLawrenceandhisbroth
er, John H. Lawrence, MD.

â€˜VicariousPleasure'

In 1936, Dr. John Lawrence left
YaleUniversitywitha carloadof can
cer-bearing white mice to join his
brother.The summerbeforehe had
performed the first biological experi
ments with the neutronbeam while
visiting Berkeley, discovering that
neutronsare much more lethal than
x-rays.Butwhile radiationwas @seen
tocausetissuedamage,italsoseemed
likely that radioactiveisotopes and
thebeamsof high-energyparticles
protons, deuterons, alpha particles,
neutronsâ€”offeredrich possibilities
forbiological andmedical research.

â€œLater,John Lawrence headed a
strongresearchteamthatinvestigated
many phases of the new radiation
medicine and biology' wrote Luis W.
Alvarez, PhD, in a biographical
memoir. â€œErnestLawrence, who had
abandoneda medicalcareer for one
in physics, now had the vicarious
pleasureof a â€˜secondlife' in medical
physics. He gave the Laboratory's
medical programhis strongestsup
port, often in the face of keen disap
pointmenton thepartof some of the
physicists who worked so hardto keep
the cyclotronin operatingcondition
andwhose researcheffortshadto be
curtailed. In 1938 and 1939, all phys
ics at the cyclotron was suspended for
a fulldayeachweek, so thatterminal
cancer patients could be treated with
neutronsfromthe37-inchcyclotron?'

â€œWeweren't always popular with
our physicist colleagues,â€•Dr. John
Lawrenceconceded to a reporterin
1963. â€œMybrotherand others once

spent the whole night repairing the
cyclotron and had just got it running
again when I walked by with a pair
ofpliers in mylabjacket.Thepower
ful magnet jerked them out and sent
them smashing into the vacuum
chamber window, wrecking it. I still
blush when I think of it.â€•

William G. Myers, PhD, MD, a
student of the history of the lab and
historianemeritus of the Society of
Nuclear Medicine, wrote in 1977,
â€œProfessorErnest Orlando Lawrence
initiated nuclear biomedicine with his
propheticstatementinOctober,1934:
â€˜Inthebiological field, radiosodium
hasinterestingpossibilitiesthathard
ly need to be emphasized.' This pro
jection stemmed from his estimation
thatmillicurieamountsof sodium-24
could be generatedreadily with his
cyclotron?' Dr. Lawrence's comment
was uttered within months ofthe dis
covery ofartificial radioactivity in the

(continuedon page 432)
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A view of the Lawrence Berkeley Laboiutory shortly after the installation of the
Bevatron synchrotron (the circular stnscture on the right) in 1954. The cyclotron is
the domedbuilding on the left.
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ment necessary to carry it out. â€œIam
truly fortunate to have been at Don
ncr, surroundedfor seven years by
brains, energy and the complete free
domto seek thetruth,â€•MyronI@liy
cove, MD, professor of laboratory
medicine and radiology at the Uni
versityofCalifornia at San Francisco,
and director of nuclear medicine at
San Francisco General Hospital, said
duringthe50th anniversarycelebra
tion at Donner last October. Louis
Wasserman, MD, professor emeritus
ofmedicine and distinguishedservice
professor at Mount Sinai Hospital in
New YorkCity, added that he was
glad at last â€œtogive homage to my
friendand teacher,John Lawrence,
who is not only an investigatorof
note,alwayssearchingforanswersto
puzzlingquestions,butalsoahumane
teacher, who respected the dignity of

â€˜, his colleagues. My years with John

were full of interest, kindness, and
opportunities for work and discover
ies. I will alwaysbe gratefulto him
for opening Pandora'sbox to me?'

Activity in Fingertips

TheLaboratoryfosteredindividual
initiative. During the 50th anniversa
ry celebration, Dr. Pbllycove told of
the time, seven months afterhis ar
rival at Donner in July, 1955, when
Dr.JohnLawrencecalledhimintohis
office. â€œAfterdiscussing my work, he
inquired as to where Roslyn and I
were living,â€•Dr. Pollycove said.
â€œWhentoldthatwe andourfourchil
dren were comfortably settled into a
house we had purchasedin Walnut
Creek, he gave a slight start. He then
emphasized that my appointment was
for one year only, with renewalde
pendent on productivity. He allowed
freedom,â€•Dr. Pollycove said with a
laugh, â€œbuthe also guided and en
couragedandstimulatedtheperson?'

Always, the Lawrence brothers re
mained involved in research. â€œIwell
recall,â€•said Harvey White to Dr.

(continuedon page 433)
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Ernest 0. Lawrence, who appeared on the cover of lime after winning the Comstock
Prize of the National Acadâ‚¬myof Sciences.

(continuedfrompage 431)

same year, in Paris, by F. Joliot and
Irene Curie. At the â€œRadLab' which
Lawrence founded on the University
ofCalifornia at Berkeley campus, he
created multidisciplinary scientific
teams and pushed for the inclusion of
engineers as full partners, as well as
the integrationof engineering con
cepts and designs into basic scientific
research equipment.

Todatethe Labhasproducednine

Nobel laureates. The first Nobel went
to ErnestLawrence,who on Novem
ber 9, 1939, was awarded the prize in
physics â€œforthe invention and devel
opment ofthe cyclotron and especial
ly for the results attainedby means
ofthis device in the production of arti
ficial radioactive elements.â€•Like all
highly productive research f@cilities,
Donner succeeds because it provides
two things: an atmosphere conducive
to original thinking, and the equip
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(continuedfrom page 432)

Myers in a personalcommunication
dated March 23, 1977, â€œthatsoon
after the discovery of induced radio
activity by the Curie-Joliots, [Ernest]
Lawrence bombardedsodium with
2-MeVdeuteronsfrom the Berkeley
cyclotron and produced radioactive
sodium-24 with a half-lifeofabout 15
hours. Wishing to test the radioactive
sodiumas a tracer in the human body,
Lawrencepersonallytook someof the
salt orally and several people around
him sawthe determinationofthe activ
ity in his fingertips within a very few
minutes.â€•

Despite thatsomewhatimpetuous
experiment, the Laboratory has been
a leaderin radiationsafety.Earlyon
Dr. John Lawrenceand a colleague
placed a rat in a cylinder and then put
it in the cyclotron beam for a two
minute run. â€œWhenwe removed the
rat,â€•Dr. Lawrence told a reporter in
1963,â€œwewereallhorrifiedtofind
it dead. The frighthada salutaryef
fect on our safety record. We have
never had a serious radiationacci
dent. Not until much later did those
of us who autopsied that rat admit
publicly that it had died of suffoca
lion.

Named for Steel President

The laboratoryis namedfor Wil
ham H. Donner, once president of
DonnerSteel Corporation(laterRe
public Steel), who took an interest in
cancer research because his eldest
son had died from the disease. In
1940,a charitable trust created by Mr.
Donnerdonated$165,000to theUni
versityof Californiafbrtheconstruc
tion of laboratory space. The Lab,
which provideda new home for the
researchersalreadyworkingatBerk
eley, was built in 1942,and the foun
dationhasprovidedadditionalfunds
since then.

For many years, the Berkeley cy
clotron wasthe only important source
of radioisotopesandintensebeamsof

neutrons and high-energy particles,
and it attractedmanydedicatedand
able investigators.One of these is
GlennSeaborg,PhD,who, incollab
oration with colleagues, is respon
sible for such important isotopes as
cobalt-Si, cobalt-58, cobalt-60,
iodine-124, iodine-130, iodine-13l,
manganese-52 , manganese-54,
iron-52, iron-59, molybdenum-99,
and technetium-99m. He won the
Nobel Prize in chemistry in 1951.

â€œIntheadventuresI hadas achem
ist, I benefited from good timing,â€•
Dr. Seaborg said during Donner's
50th anniversary. â€œIjusthappened to
be here at this time as a young
chemist, and I made my acquaintance
with a number ofpeople at the radia
tion laboratory. I was able to apply
the powerful methods of analytical
chemistryto the identificationof the
transmutation products produced in
the cyclotron.â€•

Dr. Seaborg worked with JohnJ.
Livingood, PhD, from 1936 to 1941.
Dr. Livingood left Berkeley for Har
yard at the end of 1948,Dr. Seaborg
said, but despite the distance, he con

tinued collaborating with him. â€œI
made the bombardments and chemi
cal separations here at Berkeley, and
then put the various radioactive
isotope portions into envelopes and
airmailed them to Jack at Harvard, a
practice that I think would be totally
impossible today' he said.

Basic Research

Dr. Seaborg and his colleagues
were not looking for medical break
throughs while doing their work.
â€œOurmotivationin searching for new
isotopes was simply the fascination
of exploring this exciting new fron
tier of science. Actually, we gave lit
tle thought to the possibility that any
of our discoveries would have prac
tical applications. However,we were
in for some surprises. On two occa
sions, medical researchers expressed
to us theirhope thatradioisotopesof
specific elements with desirable half
lives would be found and we were
lucky in hitting the jackpot on both
of these occasions.â€•

The firstoccasionconcernediron.
(continuedon page 434)
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in thlsphotofmmthe1940s.In 19751hecyclotronwasdedicatedexciusivelytomedical
use.
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â€œGeorgeWhipple [MD, Nobel Prize
in Medicine, 1934] of the University
of Rochester was looking for radio
isotopes of iron for use in human
blood studies. In 1937,the year I fin
ishedmyPhDdegree,I startedwork
ing on this problem,â€•Dr. Seaborg
said.

Soon he set about preparing the
samples. â€œIresolvedon this occasion

to make a very complete separation.
This meant separating iron from the
element just above it, cobalt, and the
element just below it, manganese, so
I worked all night using the crude
methods of separation that were avail
able at that time. And then at about
daylight, Jack Livingood came into
the laboratory and took the samples,
iron, manganese,and cobalt fractions,
and brought them down to his electro

scope in the basement.
â€œWefound that the iron fraction

that contained the isotope iron-59,
which had a half-life of about 45 days,
suited the purpose very well. Ernest
Lawrence sent samples of iron-59 to
Dr. Whipple, who performed the first
tracer experiments on blood, which
opened a new area of our understand
ing of iron metabolism,â€•said Dr.
Seaborg.

Iodine-131

Attimestheresearchersdidtackle
a specificmedicalproblem. â€œPerhaps
themost interestingofall mycollab
orations with Jack Livingood, and
one that had a special personal mean
ing to me, was the discoveryof what
is now the workhorse ofmedical trac
ers and therapy activity, iodine-131,â€•
Dr. Seaborg said. â€œOneday in the
spring of 1938,Joe Hamilton [PhD]
metmeon thestepsofLeConte Hall.
He was doing work on thyroid
metabolism using iodine-128,which
hada half-lifeof 25 minutes,andhe
complained bitterly that this really
cramped his style, and that he need
ed an isotope with a longer half-life.
I asked Joe, â€˜Whatkind of half-life
wouldyou like?'And Joe said, â€˜Oh,
abouta week.' Mostof you knowwe
succeeded in identifying iodine-13l
with neutron bombardment of
thorium and found that it had a half
life of eight days. So we came pretty
close in this case . . . . And I have the
additional satisfaction that my mother
hadher life extendedmanyyears as
a resultoftreatmentwithiodine-131?'

Workingconditionsatthe Labora
tory were not the best, however, ac
cording to Dr. Seaborg. â€œIhad
cramped headquarters on the second
floor, just a corner of a physics lab
in which they had installed a sink and
a really decrepit hood and a source
of tap water for me to carry on my
separations,â€•he said. â€œAllof my
work with Jack Livingood was sort

(continuedon page 435)

Drs. Glenn Seabo,@gandJack Livingood at the University ofCalifornia at Berkeley
campusScAlierGatein 1938 on their wayto thebranchpostofficeto mail their
manuscript on iodine-131, â€œRadioactiveIsotopes of Iodine,â€•to Physical Review. The
50thanniversaiyof theirdiscoveiy,andthediscoveryof Tc-99min thesameyear,
will becommemoratedduringSNM'sannualmeetingin June.
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of moonlighting from my regular du
ties, and I carried on after the regular
work hours I spent as a graduate stu
dent and as a research assistant.â€•

Collaboration with Emilio SegrÃ¨

In the summer of 1938, Emilio
SegrÃ©,PhD, met Dr. Seaborg soon af
ter moving to California from Italy.
Dr. SegrÃḧadparticipatedin thedis
covery of technetium, element num
her 43, and did further study of the
element with Dr. Seaborg. â€œToour
delight we discovered an isotope of
great scientific interest, because it de
cayedby means ofan isomeric transi
tion from an upper state to a lower
state in the same element,â€•Dr. Sea
borg recalled.

But the story did not end there.
â€œWesent this in to Physical Review,
but when Ernest Lawrence and [J.]
Robert Oppenheimer learned about
this, and read our little publication,
they called us in, because Robert Op
penheimer felt that it was impossible
for the gamma ray emitted in an
isomeric transition to be practically
100% converted to electron emis
sion,â€•Dr. Seaborg recalled. â€œAndso
we were asked to send a telegram to
Physical Review withdrawing our
publication.â€•But this professional
concern was not the only thing Dr.
Seaborg remembers about that day.
â€œIrecallonthatoccasion,whenI went
into Lawrence's office, that he had a
newly acquired secretary named
Helen Griggs, and as I dictated this
telegram to Helen, I was very much
attracted to this attractive young girl.
Well, you know, I didn't have enough
sense to pursue this at the time, but
a couple ofyears later I began to date
her, which resulted in our marriage
in 1942.â€•

Despite the telegram, in 1938 the
briefarticle was published in Physical
Review (see box, p. 435) because an
analogous discovery in another ele

(continued on page 436)

Discovery of Technetium-99m
(the most commonly used isotope in medicine)

Nuclear Isomerism in Element 43

We wish to report briefly an interesting case of isomerism
which has appeared during an investigation of the short
lived radioactive isotopes of element 43. The irradiation of
molybdenum with deuterons or slow neutrons produces a
radioactive molybdenum isotope with a half-life of 65 hours
which emits electrons with an upper energy limit of ap
proximately 1 Mev. (This molybdenum activity has also
been reported recently by Sagane, Kojima, Miyamoto and
Ikawa.)t This molybdenum decays into a second activity
which has a half.life of 6 hours and which emits only a line
spectrum of electrons. Since the molybdenum emits elec
trons, the daughter activity must be ascribed to element 43;

chemical identification has been curried out an(l has con
firmed this identification of the 6-hour activity. Absorption
measurements in aluminum and measurements with a
magnetic spectrograph2 indicate an energy for the electrons
of about I 10 key. This line spectrum must be due to the
conversion electrons of a gamma-ray of about 130 key
energy. The 6-hour activity also emits x-radiation and
@yradiation. i'he absorption of the x-rays in molybdenum,
columbium and zirconium shows a discontinuity that is
consistent with the Ka line of element 43, which is to be
expected on the basis of the interpretation given below.

The simplest and most reasonable explanation for these
facts is the existence of an excited state in this isotope of
element 43 which reverts to the ground state by the
emission of conversion electrons and gamma-rays with a
half-life of 6 hours. A line of conversion electrons corre
sponding to a similar transition seems to have been
detected by Pontecorvo3 during a study of the nuclear
isomerism in rhodium. A more complete discussion and a
description of the experiments will be published later in
the Physical Review.

We wish to thank Professor E. 0. Lawrence for the
privilege of working with the cyclotron and for his interest
in this problem.

We wish also to express our appreciation to Mr. D. C.
KalbfeIl for the photographing of the line spectrum of
electrons. This research has been aided by grants from the
Research Corporation.

E. SEGR1@
G. T. SEABORGRadiation Laboratory.

Department of Physics (ES.).
Department of Chcm@stry (G.T.S.).

University of California.
Berkeley. California,

October 14, 1938.

I Sagane. Kojiina. Mijamoto and Ikawa, Pliy,. Rev. 54, 542 (1938).
I Kalbfell. Phys. Rev. 54, 543 (1938).
a I'ontecorvo, P1w,. Rev. 54, 542 (1938).

Physical Review 54, 772, 1938
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the symbol m, meaning metastable,
it was established that the six-hour ac
tivity should be given the designation
technetium-99m, and that's how we
know it today.â€•

List of Innovations

The list of nuclear medicine devel
opments at Berkeley and, later, at
Donner is a substantial one, and in
cludes the following:

â€¢1935â€”Thefirst use of artificial
ly radioactive tracers in animals and
humans. Sodium-24 was first traced
by Drs. Hamilton of Berkeley and
Robert S. Stone of the University of
California Medical Center in San
Francisco.

â€¢1935â€”Dr.John Lawrence per
formed the first biological experi
ments with neutrons, determining
that they are five times as lethal as
x-rays.

â€¢1935â€”Thefirst safety regulations
to protect against radioisotopes and
beams of particles were introduced.

â€¢1937â€”Thefirst use ofa radioiso
tope in the treatment of human dis
ease was carried out by Dr. John
Lawrence. On Christmas Eve he ad
ministered phosphorus-32 to a patient
with leukemia.

â€¢1938â€”Neutrons were used for
the first time in the treatment of dis
ease by Drs. Stone, John Lawrence
and John Larkin.

â€¢1939â€”Thefirst known success
ful treatment ofdisease with a radio
active isotope was Dr. John Law
rence's treatment of polycythemia
vera. One or two doses of radioactive
phosphorus at monthly intervals were
found to return the red blood cell
count to normal and relieve symp
toms, giving patients a near-normal
life expectancy.

I 1940-1941â€”The first use of radio

iodine in the diagnosis and treatment
ofhyperthyroidism was made by Drs.
Hamilton and Mayo Soley.

â€¢1940â€”Theconcept oftherapy of

(continuedon page 437)

Thisfamousphotoshowswhatisbelievedtobethefirst kineticstudyon thefunction
of the human thyroid using iodine-131and a Geiger-Muller counter.

(continuedfrom page 435)

ment helped pave the way. â€œInthe
meantime, SegrÃ©'sformer Italian col
league, while working in Paris, ob
served and published a description of
an identical isomeric transition that
had been observed in an isotope of
rhodium. This was a form of radio
active decay that had never been ob
served before this time. It was a
moderately important discovery, but
we were scooped. SegrÃ©and I were

able to show that this radioactive
isotope ofthe element with the atomic
number 43, which as we know was
later given the name technetium,
came with a half-life of about six
hours, and most importantly, that it
was the daughter of a 67-hour mo
lybdenum parent radioactivity. This
chain of decay was later shown to
have the mass number 99, and after
the conventionof designatingisomer
ic states of measurable half-life with
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cancer by neutron capture was tried
initially at Berkeley in animals. Bor
on, localized in cancertissue in ani
mals, was bombarded by neutrons.

. 1941â€”The first radioactive col

bid, chromic phosphate, was pre
pared by Hardin Jones, PhD, and us
ed in the treatment of disease. Other
radiocolloids first prepared at Don
ner include radiogold (1943, Dr.
Jones) and radicyttrium(1944,John
Gofman).

. 1942â€”Swdies ofthe metabolism

and toxicityofti@nsuraniumelements
and fission products were initiated by
Dr. Hamilton.

. 1942â€”The Donner Laboratory,

the firstcenterof researchandtrain
ing in atomicbiology and medicine,
was established.

. 1947â€”Neutron activation analy

sis in biology was introduced by C.A.
Tobias, PhD, as a tool to measure
trace elements in biologicalmaterials.
Some of the first biological com
pounds containing radioactive tracer
elements were synthesized by a Don
nergroupheadedby Melvin Calvin,
PhD.

. 1935-1962â€”The first deep well

scintillation counter, the first multi
ple port in vivo counter, the first
multiple-channel, whole-body scan
ner (Dr. TobiasandHal Anger), the
first gamma ray camera (1957, Mr.
Anger), the first positron camera
(Mr. Anger), and the first use of a
mass spectrometer to measure
radioactive carbon in the breath
(William Sin) were developed.

The Laboratory Today

Over the years, Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory has continued to be ac
tively involved in nuclear medicine
research. I@rhapsone ofthe most in
teresting developmentscoming out of
the Lab today is the Donner 600
Crystal PET (positron emission
tomography)System, which has an
in-planespatial resolutionof2.5 mm,

about twice as good as that ofthe best
commercially available systems.
Physicists Stephen Derenzo, PhD,
andRonaldHuesman,PhD,builtthe
device, which can register up to 1
million coincidence counts per se
cond. Earlyimagesfromthis instru
ment were shown at the Society of
Nuclear Medicine's meeting last June
(see Newsline, August 1987,p. 1241).
PeterE. Valk,MD, a researcher at the
lab, said the device was completed
last year, although software devel
opments are continuing.

Thedevice'shighresolutioncapa
bilities allow the user to see details
thataretoo small to be pickedup by
conventional PET scanners. â€œYoucan
see things that you've never seen be
fore,â€•Dr. Valksaid, and the images
sometimes send scientists scurrying
to anatomy atlases to identify
structures.

Reseaithersat Donnerare alsostud
ying heart perfusion imaging with a
whole-body scanner, a 270-crystal
PET system with &0 mm in-plane
spatial resolution, which, when used
with rubidium-82, provides higher
resolution images than are possible
with thallium single-photonemission
computed tomography (SPECT)
studies. The advantage, Dr. @lksaid,
is that one can see small, localized
areas of abnormality with PET that
are too small to be resolved by
SPECT.

Rubidium-82, the daughter product
of strontium-82,also offers special
advantages. Dr. Valk said that it has
a half-life of 75 seconds and can be
administered to a patient every 10
minutes if needed. This means that a
patient'sprogress during drug therapy
can be monitored as it happensâ€”i.e.,
drugs that dissolve blood clots can be
watchedas they work.

In brainstudies, PET with rubid
ium-82 used together with fluorode
oxyglucose (FDG) helps physicians
to distinguish between damage
caused by irradiation of malignant

â€œYoucan see things
that you've never

seen before.â€•

tumors and that caused by the pro
gress of the disease itself. Dr. Valk
said this is the only technique he
knows that can make this distinction,
as biopsies are not reliable in all
situations.

The lab is also using PET andnu
clear magnetic resonance (NMR) to
study dementia. One five-year study
seeks to discover whether patients
withnon-specificcerebralwhitemat
ter lesions on NMR imaging have a
higherthannormalchance of devel
oping dementia, and whether this is
associated with other evidence of car
diovascular disease. For this work,
subjectsolderthan55 undergoNMR
andPETstudiesandextensivetesting
ofcognitive function to ferret out any
early signs of dementia, and are
divided into normal and demented
groups accordingly. They will be
tested again three years later to see
what relationships among variables
exist.

The labhasalso beensupenmpos
ing NMR, PET and computed to
mography(CT) images by using a
computer system that corrects for
spatial distortions among the three
modalities. The mapping of NMR
and PET data on the CT images
allows these data to be used for radia
tion therapyplanning. This is par
ticularly important for areas such as
the base of the skull, where critical
structures are separated by small
distances.

Karla Harby
The author would like to thank the

Public Information Department of the
Lawrence Berkeley Labomtory.
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